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AN ANALYSIS OF THE PERSONNEL PROGRAMS FOR

GIRLS IN THE HIGH SCHOOLS IN THE STATE OF ARIZONA

INTRODUCTI ON

For some time the University of Arizona has been

interested in working out a more comprehensive program of

orientation for its freshmen women, a majority of whom come

to this institution from the Arizona high schools. This

has been difficult because of the lack of knowledge concern-

ing the social or personnel guidance offered to the girls

while they are in high school. In most high schools where

there is a program of personnel guidance, it is carried on

by the dean of girls (or someone officially appointed for

that work). The generally accepted definition of her work

is to attempt to cultivate a normal social life for every

student by providing physical, social, and academic environ-

ment in which each student can develop to the fullest ex-

tent of her intelligence and personality, and to assist her

in making happy adjustments to lira.' The word social as

used here should be understood in its broadest sense and in-

cludes all relationships with fellows and society. It is

not opposed to the term academic, but includes it in its

scope.

1. Mathews, Lois Kimball, The Dean of Women, Houghton
Miflïn Company, Boston, 1915. pp 28 -40

2. Johnson, Mary Hooker, The Dean in the High School, Pro-
fessional and Technical Press, New York, 1929. pp 1 -2

3. Sturtevant, Sarah M. and Hayes, Harriet, Deans at Mork,
Harper and Brothers, New York, 1930. pp 96 -147
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The purpose of this study is to find out how much
attention is given to this phase of guidance in the Arizona
schools, so that an effort can be made in the University to
supplement, without unnecessary repetition, the training the
student has had.
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PROBLEM

The chief problem of this investigation is:

To make an analysis of the personnel programs for girls in

the high schools in the State of Arizona as of the school

year 1932 -33. This analysis involves several types of in-

formation:

I. Personnel

2. Facilities

(title, load, training, experience,
age, salaries, and staff).

(equipment, records, and extra-
curricular program).

3. Relationships of dean of girls* to other people
(principal, faculty, home -room
teachers, class advisers, club
sponsors, boys, parents, and com-
munity).

4. Duties (personal advisement, supervision of
group activities, control of school
environment, office routine, discipli-
..ary duties, committees) .

5. Special problems

* Dean of Girls --In order to avoid confusion, hereafter in
this report the term "dean of girls" will
be used to designate any person who is
officially or unofficially carrying on the
work in question.



PnOCEDIriE

The chief source of data in this study was

the questionnaire. iNevertheless much information was

gained through correspondence, interviews with the per-

sonnel staff of the various high schools, and througgh

observation.

questionnaire and Correspondence

A detailed questionnaire, (Appendix, page 45)

nine pages in length, was sent to the 58 public high

schools in the State of Arizona. The plan of this

study follows that plan of an investigation by Sturte-

vant and Strang -` in which they made a survey of the

work of deans of girls in 100 selected high schools in

33 states, Since there is only one full time dean of

girls in the Arizona group, the questionnaire was sent

to the principals of the high schools with instructions

to hand it to the person "officially appointed to

supervise the various phases of school life among the

girls ". If there were no such person "officially ap-

pointed" it was to be handed to the faculty member who

"handles the greater part of the social or personnel

guidance among the girls'*. (Appendix, page 44 ) Thirty -

nine of these questionnaires were returned in fairly

complete order, and thirteen letters were received

stating that the situation was such in their schools

1. Sturtevant, Sarah H. and .ìtran7, Ruth, "A. Personnel
Study of Deans of Girls in High Schools, 3ireau of
Publications, 'Teachers College, Columbia University,
New York City, 1929, 150 pa .es.



that it was unnecessary to return the questionnaire.

This left only six schools failing to send an answer.

An effort was made to get these schools to answer by

two followup letters, but no reply was received. There-

fore, this report was based on the 52 answers received.

(Appendix, page 44

The questionnaire was used, not because it

was considered the best method for gatherin ; this kind

of material, but because it was the only possible method

of reaching all of the schools. In order to eliminate

as much as possible the usual limitations and shortcomings

of the questionnaire, the State High School Visitor was

asked to check the questions from the point of view of

its application to the situations in the various high

schools. Fellow graduate students in education classes

interested in the field were asked to check for ambiguity

and unnecessary questions. Regardless of the checkin',

several questions were misunderstood by those filling

out the questionnaires. In some cases where the schools

had been visited it was possible to correct errors of

this sort. The questionnaire was too lone~ to get as

complete answere as would have been possible in a shorter

one, but in order to obtain as complete a picture of the

situation as possible most of the questions were necessary.

Nevertheless the length of the questionnaire did in-
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fluence the briefness of the answers, as in most cases

the deans were too busy to give as much time as is need-

ed to give all the information desired. In other cases

she was not sufficiently interested in, Tor sympathetic

toward this particular kind of research to give proper

time to the study.

Interviews and Observations

Brief visits were made to several of the high

schools. An entire week was spent in observation at the

Office of the Dean of Girls at the Phoenix Union High

School, during which time interviews were carried on

with the officers of the student body, officers of the

"all girls" organization, heads of committees, members

of the personnel staff (including superintendent, dean

of men, attendance officer, home counsellor, home-room

advisers, sponsors of clubs, registrar, vocational guid-

ance counsellor, and various student helpers in the

office. This was helpful in obtainini7 a more complete

picture than the questionnaire could give, and it would

have been desirable to carry on this type of observation

in the other schools had it been possible.
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ANALYSIS OF DATA

Personnel

Titles

In the study of the titles of persons assign-

ed to personnel duties of the type involved in this

study, it was interesting to note the lack of under -

standing on the part of high school principals of the

scope of the work of a dean or adviser of girls. For

this reason there was some difficulty in getting the

principals to hand the questionnaire to the proper

person. To illustrate, one principal is quoted: "Vie

have no dean of women. Our school is so small that

the superintendent performs most of the duties that

would otherwise be performed by the dean. sae have,

however, a director of extra -curricular work, a woman,

who guides student activities, directs programs, meets

with the Student Body Forum, etc." This principal

filled out the questionnaire himself instead of handing

it to the person "officially appointed to supervise the

various phases of school life among the girls" as was

requested in the letter accompanying the questionnaire.

What are the duties which "would otherwise be performed

by the dean", if not "director of extra-curricular work,

a woman, who guides student activities, directs programs,

etc "? The implication here is probably concerned with

the disciplinary duties of the dean, which are (contrary

to popular conception) in reality a very small part of



the dean's work.l1203.

In another instance a woman officially

appointed to the position of "Dean of Girls" stated:

"I'd like to handle the girls' cases of truancy, mis-

conduct, maladjustment, etc. dhen the principal

feels that the case is hopeless- -he's done all he can

do - -I am told to 'talk to her'. I'd like to be able

to plan the girls social calendar, etc. Briefly, I'd

like to be Dean of Girls:"

Still another said: "In this school 'Dean

of Girls' is a title not an occupation."

These cases are cited to show that many

times the principal appoints a woman to be "Dean of

Girls" and then does not give her the responsibilities

she should have, or he gives her the responsibilities

without realizing that all he needs to do is to give

her a title. More startling is the fact that many of

the teachers do not even realize their title is

"teacher ". The following statement was made several

times throwthout the questionnaire: "I have no title ".

1. Jones, Jane Louise, A Personnel Study of Jomen Deans
in Colleges and Universities, sureau of Publications,
Teachers College, Columbia University, I:ew York Gigs,
1930, pp. 79, 101, 103

2. Stuw.tevgnt, L. and Strang, 1Luth, Op. cit., pp 40,
41.

3. Acheson, Lunice, The Effective Dean of 7,cmen, The
University of u7lica :o Press, Lhicago, Illinois, 1932,
p. 62.
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Nevertheless the following are the titles of

the persons answering the questionnaire:

Titles

Teacher
Home Economics teacher 5
English teacher 5
Commercial teacher 2
Physical Education teacher 1
Dramatics teacher 1
No title 8

22

Dean of girls 5
Principal 4
Librarian 3
Adviser of girls 3
Dean of Lipper Class Girls 1
Vice -Principal 1

17

Total 39

It is evident that there is no standard-

ization nor recognition in regard to titles given

these advisers. The teacher is most often mentioned

as the person who is doing the work. This situation

is to be expected in small high schools where it is

impossible to maintain a full time guidance officer.

The same situation was found in New York State in
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schools having no deans of girls .1 In the study of

selected deans by Sturtew,.nt and Strang, 75 of 100

persons performing function of dean carried title

"Dean of Girls" .2

Load

There is only one full time high school dean

of girls in the state of Arizona. She is required to

teach five hours par week, but was appointed primarily

to be dean of girls. The average number of hours spent

in teaching by the deans represented in this study is

24.7 hours per week, in comparison to 27 hours per week

required by other teachers of similar subjects in the

respective schools. These figures mean more, however,

when the one dean who teaches only 5 hours per week is

eliminated from the figures. This gives a clearer

picture of the situation as she is the only one who

spends most of her time as dean rather than as teacher.

This brings the average number of hours spent in teach-

ing up to 25.5 hours per week which is only It hours

less than the average number spent by other teachers of

similar subjects.

1. Strang, Ruth, Who Performs Personnel Duties? The
School Review, XXXIX, January, 1931, pp 33 -41.

2. Sturtevant, Sarah M. and Strang, liuth, A Personnel
Study of Deans of Women in Teachers Colleges and
Normal Schools, Bureau of Publications, Teachers
College, Columbia University, New York City, 1928,
p. 14.



The following tables give the figures from which

the above statistics were compiled:

Hours dean teaches
Hours others of Similar
Subjects Teach

Hours Number Cases Hours Number Cases

5
15
20
25
26
27
30
31

1
2
3
8
3
2
7
1

20
25 -- ------
26
27.

30
32
35

2
-- 10

3
2
8
1
1

Aver-
age 27

Total
Cases 27Aver-

age 24.7
Total
eases 27

There are only five deans who have regular stated

office hours. These hours vary from 45 minutes per day to

two and one-half hours per day, except in the case of the

above mentioned who is in her office seven hours per day.

The following table shows the exact figures:

Office Hours

No. hours No. cases

7 1
1

2 1
1

4

The remainder of the deans have no stated office

hours.
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In answer to the question concerning any other

important function pe °formed by the dean the following

replies were received:

Head of department 11

Librarian. 9

Class Adviser 5

Dramatics Coach 4

Phys. Ed. Director 3

Registrar 3

Glee Club Director 2

Cafeteria Director 1

Club Sponsor 1

Secretary to Principal 1

Secretary to
Superintendent 1

It is evident that the load of these deans is

too great to give them much time to perform the functions

of a dean of girls. Besides the teaching load, which is

only slightly lighter than that of the other teachers,

many other important functions are performed as listed

above. In fact such functions as head of department,

librarian, rer;istrar, and directors of dramatics, physical

education, and r,lee club would probably be performed before

any time wolld be given to the duties deans usually perform.
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Training

The following table shows the various de._;Tees held

by the persons filling out the questionnaires:

Degree No. of deans

Bachelor of Science 12

Bachelor of Arts 22

,aster of Arts 5
39

These figures are self explanatory and show nothing

of significance except that none are without degrees although

there is a lack of graduate training.

Only six of the persons appointed to supervise

social and personnel programs in

schools have ever taken even one professional course in

preparing for this work. One of these has taken two courses,

and one has taken her Master of Arts in this field. This

work has been done in the following institutions:

University of California at Los Angeles, University of

Arizona, Teachers College, Columbia University, Colorado

State Teachers College, University of Colorado, University

of Southern California, and the University of Illinois.

Experience

Although the personnel included in this study

are assigned to positions pertaining to guidance and advising,

not one has had any previous experience in this field. The
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following table shows types of experience obtained before

being appointed to present positions:

Previous Experience. Number Having Such Lxerience

Teaching 14

No previous experience 5

Secretarial 3

Commercial 3

Nursing 1

Saleswoman 1

Dramatics 1

Laboratory Technician 1

Guidance experience 0

It is not unusual that most of our deans of girls

have had previous teaching experience. Sturtevant and Strang

found that 91% of 124 deans of women of teachers colleges

had been teachers before being dean s;1 Jones found that 81%

of 263 college deans of women were teachers before they were

deans;2 and Sturtevant and Strand; found that all but three of

100 selected high school deans had had some teaching exper-

ience.3 Although teaching experience implies a certain

amount of advising and guidance, it does not indicate train-

ing for such.

1. Op. cit., Sturtev -Int , Sarah E. and átranr!, Guth, A Personnel
Study of Deans of ':omen in Teachers Colleges and :ormal
Schools, p. 20

2. Op. cit., Jones, Jane Louise,p. 39.
3. Op. cit., Jturtev-lnt, Sarah T and ,Dtran7, luth, A Personnel

Study of Deans of Girls in iiih Schools, p. 19



Although these deans show no previous experience

or training in the field of Guidance, the following table

shows how much experience they have had in present position:

(More complete data are available in Appendix, pp.60 -61sÌ

Ex erience in Present Position

No. teachers Serving in
reporting present school

Lowest
No. years

Average
iio. years

Highest
No. years

33 In any capacity 1 5 19

31 As teacher 1 4 10

11 As voluntary adviser 1 4.3 10

14 As official adviser 1 3.3 12

Age

Following is the distribution of ages among the

deans represented in this study. These figc,,res are self

explanatory.

,e No. Cases

20 -24 10

25 -29 11

30 -34 6

35 -39 3

40 -46 1

Total 32

Youngest 20

Average Ilge 23.7

Oldest 46
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Salaries

The following table shows the highest, lowest,

and average yearly salaries received by the persons co-

operating in the study:

Salaries

Average Lowest Average Highest
Number Number Yearly Yearly Yearly

Enrollment Teachers Cases Salary Salary Salary

0-100 4.9 13 1215.00 v 1631.85 w 2900.00

100-200 8.85 7 1200.00 1481.43 1900.00

200-400 10.8 5 1520.00 1599.00 2000.00

500-4000 67,3 3 1800.00 2812.33 3480.00

More detailed figures will be found in the appendix,

(pp. 62 -63) . These figures are not significant because there

is too much variation in the positions. Since only one of

these was appointed primarily to be dean of girls, these

figures do not indicate either the present practice or the

desirable salary for a dean of girls. The cases in the above

table, as indicated earlier in the study, include various

positions from teacher to principal. Althour-h ei ~hteen of

these teachers were chosen from the faculty to act as adviser,

only four were given an increase in salary.



Staff

Only one dean has a secretary (half time) who directs

student help, answers correspondence, and performs miscel-

laneous office duties. This same dean has one student in

the office each hour who records student merit records and

performs such duties as answering the telephone, and going

on errands. The home -room teachers in this school are di-

rected by the dean re °ularly and are "deans to their own

groups ".

In one other school students are employed for

three hours of the day (one student each hour) for purposes

of errands and general clerical work.

These two schools are, of course, the two larg-

est schools and therefore need more help than the others,

but there is no reason why the teachers could not perform

such duties as acting adviser to their own groups (under

the direction of the dean) no matter how small the school.

Students could also be used for errands and clerical work in

most schools.

Facilities

Equipment

Without equipment it is impossible to do many

things which would help the dean accomplish her objectives.



Probably the most important of all is a private conference

room. The following figures show that less than one third

of the deans have a. private office:

Where Deans Meet Pupils

Place Number cases

Classroom 14
Private office 11
Home Economics rooms 5
Gymnasium 3
Principal's office 3
Superintendent's office 2
Rest room 1

Total 39

Equipment

Equipment dumber cases

Typewriter
Files
Telephone

14
10
9

Attractive furnishings 7

Piano 1
Bookshelves 1
Etiquette books 1
Vocational materials 1
Scales 1
Rest room 1



It is difficult to understand how an adviser

can carry on her work successfuly without a typewriter,

files, and a telephone. Yet lass than one third of these

deans have such equipment. Many of them do not know

what equipment would be useful. In answer to the question

"What equipment would you like to have ?" twelve stated

that they didn't care for any more, they "had too much

to do now". Others listed the following equipment

desired, and three said that their work would be lighter

if they had the proper materials with which to work:

Equipment Desired

Equipment Number cases

Rest room 4
Attractive furnishings 2
Filing equipment 2
Private office 2
General office equipment i
Cupboard space 1
First aid equipment 1

This question was asked primarily to find out

whether or not the deans knew what facilities would be

valuable to them. It is quite evident that they do not.

It will not be necessary to mention the minimum essentials

in office equipment here as this material can be found
1,2.

in detail elsewhere.

17 Op. cit. Johnson, Lary Hooker, pp. 42 -43.
2. Op. cit. Sturtevant, Sarah M., and Hayes, Harriet, pp.l -64.
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Records.

It is interesting to note that the records

least often accessible in the Arizona high schools are

the records which would be of especial interest to a

trained dean of girls. In view of the fact that

personal advisement is said to be performed most
1

frequently by deans, and since the particular phase

of personal advisement (social maladjustment) most

often mentioned as the duty which deans think they should
2

perform, it is deplorable that the records in the

Arizona schools which are least often accessible are

records which concern this phase of the dean's work.

Following is a table giving the detailed

analysis of the records available:

Records Available

Records
and

information
available

In dean's
office
for every

woman student

In dean's
office for

special
cases

In other offices
for every w oman
student -- accessible

to dean

Age 4 2 29
Parents 3 1 25
Address, telephone 3 1 27
Health record 3 1 13
Health examination 2 1 10
Financial status 2 3 4
Home environment 2 3 6

Intelligence score 4 1 23
Scholastic record 4 1 32
Extra -Curricular

Activity record 5 1 20
Academic schedule 5 0 24
Vocational interest 6 2 8
Church 2 2 9

Hobbies 2 2 1
Attitude 2 2 4

. Op. ci t, 6turtevant, Sarah E., and Strang, Ruth, A Personne
Study of Deans of Girls in high Schools, p. 49.

2. Ibid, p. 36.



Extra- Curricular Program

There are not enough figures available on

the number of years there has been an extra -curricular

program in the schools to make any valid conclusinns

concerning relationship between the number of years and

the percentage of girls participating. On the whole

there is a very good percentage of girls taking part

in extra -curricular activities. The lowest percentage

of participation is 20% and the highest 100% with an

average of 68.4%. This is practically the same average
1

as will be found in the California schools. Nineteen

schools state that there are enough activities in the

school for all the girls if all were interested. Five

do not. Only two schools require every student to

participate in at least one activity. Lore detailed

data will be found in the appendix (page 64) .

Relationships of the Dean to Other People

The deanes position is essentially one of
2,3

cooperation with the other departments of the school

as well as with the parents and community agencies not

directly connected with the school. Following are some

of the people mentioned throughout the questionnaire as

persons working with the dean: Librarian, home -room

adviser, vocational counsellor, home counsellor, principal,

1. Terry, Paul W. supervising Extra- Curricular Activities,
McGraw -Hill Book Co, Inc., New York, 1930, p. 275.

2. Op. cit. Johnson, Mary Hooker, pp. 5, 22 -25, 109 -132.
3. Strang, Ruth, The Role of the Teacher in Personnel Mork,

Bureau of Publications, Teachers College, Columbia
University, New York city, 1932, pp. 33 -38.



superintendent, teachers, attendance officer, nurse, club

sponsors, registrar, class advisers, dean of boys, doctor,

janitor, vice -principal, director of research and guidance,

student officers, and Parent -Teachers Association Board.

This element of cooperation will be made more apparent later

in this report in connection with analysis of duties.

Relationships With Principal

The following table shows the results received in

answer to questions concerning contacts with principal:

Relationship Between Dean and Principal

Relationship Number cases

Dean talks over questions with principal
about which she wants advice.

Principal consults dean about matters which
may affect department.

Dean consults principal frequently about
matters of all kinds.

Dean must have approval of principal of final
decisions.

Dean consults principal only on important questions
of policy.

Dean must have the principal's approval of all
decisions concerning conduct and scholarship.

23

19

15

14

12

Dean consults principal frequently about many
minor matters. 12

Deants decision is final and the principal is not
consulted except in very unusual cases. 7

Principal consults dean about matters of all kinds. 5

-Principal dictates smallest details. 1



On the whole these contacts show very close

cooperation between principal and dean.

Relationships to Home -room Teachers, Class Advisers, and
Club Sponsors.

Since the majority of high schools included in

this study have an enrollment of less than 200 girls, the

relationship of the dean of girls to home -room teachers,

class advisers, and club sponsors is essentially informal.

Nevertheless, if there is no regular time set aside in the

busy program of a high school teacher for conference with

the dean, there will be very little instruction or organi-

zation in the group. The following figures show not only

that this organization is lacking, but also that there is

no feeling of responsibility of the dean to the other

officers, nor of the officers toward the dean: (There were

twenty -nine answers to this section.)

Relationships to School Officials

Relationships Home -room
Teachers,

Class
Advisers,Sponsors

Club

Have no such official 12 1 7

Informal social relationship 8 12 9

Confer with them informally con-
cerning their advisory work 8 9 2

Confer with them regularly and
officially 2 2 1

Hold a systematic training course 0 0 0

Frequently visit to observe work 2 2 0

Have no relationship 0 1 0
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Relationships With Boys

Five deans perform the same duties with boys as with

girls. Contacts with boys if not above are as follows:

Contacts With Boys

Contacts
Number
cases

Teaching 23
Social. 3
Class Adviser 3
Committees 1
Incidental 1
Study hall 1
Discussion groups 1
Attendance 1

The chief contact with boys is through teaching.

For this reason some deans prefer to teach even if it isn't

necessary for them to do so.

Other Contacts

Nine deans mention that they attempt to maintain

contact with the dean's field by visiting other schools. All

of' them attend assembly periods and faculty meetings. Nineteen

attempt to keep in touch with the field by attending conferences

of professional people, and seventeen by reading current

articles on personnel work. Some of the other organizations

mentioned which are being utilized in carrying out the work of

the dean are Girl Seputs, Red Cross, Chamber of Commerce,

Associated Charities, churches, Y. W. C. A., Business and

Professional Women's Club, business men, Camp Fire Girls,

Salvation Army, Westminister Guild, and Girl Reserves.



Although several deans state that the community

and faculty do not understand the work of the dean, not one

mentioned that she had the cooperation of the local news-

paper. If a desirable type of publicity could be attained,

it should be very helpful in getting the cooperation of

parents and community.

Distribution of Duties

Personal Advisement of Girls

"Personal advisement is the phase of work with

individuals which is performed most frequently by deans,

which consumes the largest amount of their time, and which,
1

in their opinion, should be one of their functions."

The following table shows the distribution of

this type of duties in order of frequency:

Personal Advisement of Girls

Problems
Performed

Performed
by dean Performed

by so..e-
one else

in the
school

Alone In cooperation
with others

Absence or tardiness 30 3 2 13
Conduct 30 4 17 9
Academic failure 28 12 14
Study habits 28 16 12
Educational guidance 28 11 9
Health 27 4 15 8
Social maladjustment 25 1 8 3
Vocational guidance 23 15 7

Employment 22 2 3 4
Home difficulties 19 4 8 3
Finance lo 4

Totals 270 18 111 82

. Op. cit. àturtevan S. I.:. and Strang Ruth, A i erson..e
Study of Deans of Girls in High Schools, p. 49.



The study of Sturtevant and Strang previously

cited was undertaken to give a "more recent and compre-

hensive view of the status and function of deans of girls

in secondary schools than any which has previously been

made. In order to study the 'best' practice rather

than the 'average' practice, one hundred deans were

selected for the survey rather than a random sampling
1

of deans throughout the country ". It is interesting to

note that personal advisement was found to be the duty

most frequently performed by the so- called 'best' deans,

while in Arizona less than seven percent of this type of

duty is being performed by the deans alone. This is not

surprising, however, since nearly 41% of advisement duties

are performed by deans in cooperation with others, which

should bring better results than if the dean were doing

it entirely by herself.

Supervision of Group Activities

The following figures show that supervision of

group activities is one of the dean's major functions.

It is usually found that deans supervise the "all girls"

organization in the majority of schools where this

organization exists. In fact most of the activities

listed in the following chart are performed either by

the dean alone or in cooperation with others:

1. Op. cit. Sturtevant, Sarah LI. and Strang, Ruth, A
Personnel Study of Deans of Girls in High Schools, p.iii.
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Supervision of Group Activities of Girls

Activities
Performe

in the
school

Performed
Performed

llone In cooperation by some -
with others one else

Assisting committees of
girls in planning social
events

Attending meetings of
many extra- curricular
activities

Having charge of social
calendar

Personally supervising
"All students" organi-
zation

Regulating girls, parti-
cipation in activities

Initiating new activities

Approving chaperons for
social events

Confering with officers
and committees of girls'
organizations

Personally supervising
"All girls" organization

Supervising financial
aspects of girls'
organizations

Entertaining girls

Arranging to have the
freshmen become ac-
quainted with faculty
and fellow pupils

Acquainting freshmen
with buildings, and
opportunities of school

Addressing or securing
speakers to address
groups of girls

Arranging opportunities
for girls to engage in
social service

Totals

27

23

21

20

19

18

18

18

18

15

15

14

13

13

12

264

12

10

7

9

14

10

8

4

6

98

14

11

12

2

8

10

11

4

2

4

4

6

8

6

108

4

3

4

5

i

1

2

2

4

2

2

1

34



Probably a greater majority of the schools

would perform these duties if more time were allowed. One

dean is quoted, "There is no time for extra -curricular

activities as there is a great number of students who

have to go back and forth on the bus. If it were possible,

I should feel that it would be very worth while to include

a great nuLlber of the suggestions here given." In a situ-

ation such as this, it might be possible to allow a certain

period of the regularly scheduled school day for such

activity. If we are to accept the current theories of

educational values of this phase of the school program,

such a procedure should be justifiable.

Control of school environment

In the majority of cases the physical and

intellectual environment is checked and supervised by

someone in the school, chiefly by the dean in cooperation

with others. Books and magazines are usually made

available by the librarian.

The exact figures may be found in the

following table:



Control of School Environment

Duties
Performed

Performed
b r&ea n
In cooperation
with others

Performed
by some-
one else

in the
school

klone

Inspecting sanitary
condition of the s
buildings

31 10 15 6

Supervising social
aspects of the envi-
ronment

31 5 22 4

Supervise health
equipment rest room,
first aid material,)

29 8 15 4

Making worthwhile
magazines and books
easily available
for leisure reading

28 ? 8 13

Assisting principal
in policy making 14 5 7 2

Confering with prin-
cipal concerning the
selection of faculty 5 3 2

Totals 138 38 67 31

Miscellaneous duties

Besides the specific duties mentioned in the

preceding sections, there are a few others which are

mentioned in the following table; Although these are as

important to the success of the program as the other more

personal duties, they are not as widely performed. Visiting

ho; :es of students is the only one of these activities which

is performed in more than half of the schools. It is



usually performed by the dean alone.

Miscellaneous Duties

Duties
Performed

Perf orme
by dean Performed

by some -
one else

in the
school

Alone
I

In cooperation
with others

Giving training in .

social usage 28 27

Visiting homes of
students 24 17 3 4

Representing girls of
school on occasion 16 10 6

Conducting or attend-
ing Parent -Teacher 16 6 3

Association meetings

Organization social
life among the
faculty

14 5 7 2

Supervising a positive
health program 12 4 5 3

Totals 110 69 24 9

The question t'Do you give any training in social

usage ?" was asked because this study had been previously

started with the intention of discovering whether or not

the training received in high school in this field

influenced girls' in their adjustment in college life.

Before such a study is continued it will be necessary to



make further investigation concerning how much and what

kind of training is offered. Twenty -eight stated that some

training in social usage was offered. Twenty -seven give

this by classroom instruction, and eighteen by supervised

parties, teas, and picnics.

Office Routine

Since we have only one full time dean, and she

is the only dean who has a secretary, it is only m tural

that we find most of the deans reading and answering

their own office correspondence, performing miscellaneous

duties, and preparing reports. Thirty -two deans perform

these duties themselves, and four state that these duties

are performed in the principal's office.

Disciplinary Duties

Contrary to the popular conception of the dean

of girls, only four state they handle disciplinary cases

personally. Four others remark that they attempt to

handle the serious cases after someone else has done all

he can. ill decisions concerning discipline must be

approved by the principal.

,another question should have been asked here

to determine who does handle disciplinary cases if the

dean does not. This question was not included in the

questionnaire, but it is probable that this duty is handled

by the principal in most cases.



Chief offenses requiring disciplinary action

are as follows. These figures are not particularly

significant, but may reflect situations at the various

schools.

Chief Disciplinary Cases

Offense Times mentioned

Theft 3

absence 5

Bad attitudes a

Disobedience 2

Disrespect 1

Smoking 1

Tricks on teachers 1

Indiscretions with boys 1

Cutting classes i

Committees on Which the Dean Serves

Only five of those answering questionnaire

serve on any administrative committees. One of these

serves on seven committees, two serve on two committees

each, and two serve on one each. The committees

mentioned are: Assembly program committee, F. T. A.

financial committee, student body financial committee,

p. T. A. recreation committee, faculty social committee,

student loan committee, Girl Reserve local committee,



pageant committee, service committee, personnel committee,

faculty cabinet, social life committee, exhibits committee.

There seems to be no systematic method among the

deans of keeping in touch with other committees involving

girls. This is not surprising since the majority of

Arizona high schools are small enough to allow for much

personal contact. Nevertheless if some systematic method

is not followed, even in a sE_ll school, most committee

decisions will go by unnoticed in the busy lives of high

school officials. If most of these decisions concerning

student life are not checked by one official, there can

not possibly be any way of coordinating the policies of

the various departments and general activities of the

school. Only one dean mentioned even an attempt to keep

in touch with committees concerned with this phase of

the student's life. She mentioned obtaining reports from

advisers of committees, student chairmen of committees,

and from the school paper.

General Discussion of Duties

Since the duties listed in preceding tables

(and in appendix, pages 57 -59) and discussions are

concerned with guidance either directly or indirectly,

it is easily seen from the results that the majority

of guidance duties are performed by the dean in cooperation

with others. This is especially gratifying at this time

as the entire spirit of the Western Guidance Conference

emphasized the theory that in order to make a guidance



program successful it is necessary to distribute the duties

and responsibilities among all the members of the faculty.

Further, "the staff needed to provide the guidance service

of the type described will far exceed that now available

in most schools. While the number of guidance workers

needed cannot be determined accurately without regard to

local conditions, a full time counsellor will probably

be required for 300 to 500 students, depending in part

on the extent to which the teachers have the competence,
1

interest and time needed to carry responsibilities ".

The important point of this study, however, is

not to determine who is doing these duties, but to

determine whether or not they are being done. "The deci-

sive considerations are after all not what particular

functionaries should be provided, but rather to make

sure (1) that all important phases of guidance service

are being rendered, (2) that each and all phases are

assigned to and discharged by some responsible functionary

or functionaries, and (3) that the work as a whole is
2

properly coordinated and articulated."

At this point it might be well to mention also

that because a principal has appointed a dean of girls, he

should not assume that all guidance functions are being

performed.

1. Western Guidance Conference Proceedings, Occupations,
Vol. 12, No. 7, March 1934, 127 pages.

2. Koos, L. V., and Kefauver, Grayson, N. Guidance in
Secondary Schools, Macmillan, 1932, p. 540.



Duties 'Vihich Deans Think They Should Perform

The following figures show the results in

response to the section in analysis of duties asking

"Do you think this duty should be performed by the

dean?".

Duties Which Deans Think They Should Perform

Duties Alone
In cooper-
ation with

others

Personal advisement on problems of social malad-
justment 6

Personally supervising "All Girls" organization 3
Confering with officers of organizations 2
Representing .girls .bf school on occasion 1
Having charge of social calendar 6
Approving chaperons for social events 6
Personal advisement on home difficulties 5
Supervising financial aspects of girls' organi- 3

zations 2
Personal advisement on financial problems 1
Personal advisement pertaining to health 11
Personal advisement concerning academic failure 5
Personal advisement on problems of conduct 5
Assisting committees in planning social events 5
Arranging opportunities for girls to engage in

social service 5
Securing speakers to address groups of girls 4
Inspecting sanitary conditions of buildings 4
Supervising social aspects of environment 4
Supervising health equipment(rest room,firstaid) 4
Regulating girls' participation in activities 2
Entertaining girls
Supervising positive health program 2
Acquainting freshmen with faculty and pupils 1
Assisting principal and faculty in policymaking 1
Personal advisement concerning study habits 10
Initiating new activities 8
Attending meetings of extra curricular activities 4
Personally supervising "All Studentsttorganizti on 4
Interviewing students concerning attendance 3
Making avadlable worthwhile magazines and books
Acquainting freshmen with buildings, and oppor-

tunities of school 2
Visiting homes of students 1
Conducting or attending P. T. A. meetings 1
Organizing social life among the faculty 1

3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1



The responses in this section of the study

(Appendix, pages 57 -59) were not very complete.

Nevertheless the deans answering do show a decided

interest in the same problems that are brought out by

Sturtevant and Strang, especially in the matter of

personal advisement concerning problems of social

maladjustment. Also there is a marked interest in the

social aspect of the school environment. This

illustrates the ideal philosophy of the personnel

worker that "if a normal social life for boys and girls

is provided, many behavior problems that would otherwise
1

develop will never arise ".

Special Problems

Chief Difficulties of the Position

In answer to the question "What do you think

are the main difficulties and problems of the position ?"

the following answers were received: Lack of information

as to function, lack of training and understanding of

faculty, too many types of work to handle, not enough

time for interviews with girls, not enough authority,

lack of understanding of parents and community, and lack

of supervision of janitors in halls.

1. Op. cit. Sturtevant, Sarah LI. and Strang, Ruth, A
Personnel Study of Deans of Girls in High Schools, p.36.



Although these problems were not mentioned

specifically more than once in this particular section,

they were reflected throughout the questionnaire, and

in the interviews with the various officials. These are

very important problems which must be solved before any

guidance program can be successful.

Such questions as the lack of information as

to function, lack of training of faculty, lack of

understanding of parents and community, and not enough

time for interviews, suggest interesting and important

problems for further study.

Specific Knowledge or Technique Needed

The following answers were received to the

question, Have you ever in your work felt the need of

some specific knowledge or technique? Please list.''.

Knowledge or Technique Needed

Knowledge or Technique Number cases

More skill and information
in the field 4

How to handle thieving 3
Technique of interviewing 2
Vocational guidance skill 1
Family relationships 1
Mental hygiene 1

Health knowledge 1
First aid technique 1
Public speaking 1
How to reach individual girl and

problems before too late 1
How to keep girls from forming

unfriendly cliques 1



This question was near the end of the long

questionnaire and the answers represent only eight deans.

Nevertheless the replies show the lack of general

training in the field.

Work Dean Should and Could Handle

In answer to the question "Will you give us

an idea of any work which you feel you should and could

handle, but of which you do not have charge at present ?"

the following replies were received: Social behavior

and participation, discussion groups, dress, scholarship,

school pep club, all girls' problems before they become

too serious. These results are not significant as

nineteen deans answered, "Too busy now ", and left the

space blank. The question should have included some

qualifying phrase such as "if you were given more time

for the new responsibilities".



INPLICATI ONS AND CONCLUSIONS

1. Principals in the high schools in Arizona in general

do not understand what are the functions of a dean

of girls.

2. Deans have been given titles and then not given

responsibility and time to do the work.

3. Deans have been given the work without the recognition

of a title. There is no standardization of title

even when title is given.

4. Deans in Arizona have in general had no training or

experience in the field of guidance.

5. Very few deans have specific office hours for

purposes of advising or clerical work.

6. Only four deans were given a raise in salary when

assigned to the extra work.

7. In general deans teach only one and one -half hours

less per week than other teachers of similar subject.

8. Deans do not have adequate equipment and records to

do successful work, and do not desire to have more.

9. Most schools have adequate programs of extra- curricular

activities.

10. Relationships of the dean with other officials in the

school are cooperative, but organization is lacking.

11. Communities and faculties do not understand work of

dean.

12. The dean in cooperation with others performs most of

the duties concerning personal advisement, supervision

of group activities, and control of school environment.



13. Most deans do their own office and clerical work.

14. Disciplinary duties are not performed by the deans

in the majority of cases.

15. Very few deans serve on the administrative committees

of the various schools.

16. Deans have no systematic method of keeping in touch

with decisions of student or faculty committees.

17. Deans feel that they should perform duties of

advisement on personal. problems.

18. Chief difficulties of the position are lack of time

and lack of information as to function.

19. It is evident that there are no standards in regard

to personnel programs in the high schools in the

State of Arizona. Until we do have such standards

the officials do not know that they are supposed

to do and the principals and the public do not

know what to expect of them.
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APPENDIX

Schools Cooperating in the Study

The following schools sent reports for

use in this study:

A j o Mesa
Ash Fork Morenoi
Benson Northern Yuma Co.
Bisbee Patagonia
Bowie Payson
Buckeye Pearce
Campe Verde Peoria
Casa Grande Phoenix
Chandler Pine
ularkdale Prescott
Clifton Ray
Douglas Safford
Lagar San Simon
Flagstaff Scottsdale
Florence Seligman
Ft. Thomas Snowflake
Gila Bend St. David
Gilbert St. Johns
Globe Superior
Hayden Tempe
Holbrook Tolleson
Jerome Tucson
Kingman W i ckenburg

Litchfield Willcox
Marana Williams
McNary Winslow
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Letter Sent With wuestionnaire

February 23, 1933

Mr. E, .. filon home ry ,
Phoenix Union High 6chool,
Phoenix, Arizona

My dear Mr. Montgomery:

We know that you receive many questionnaires
concerning studies which may or may not be of
interest to you. This study however, involves
only the schools in the State of Arizona, and
should be of interest to all Arizona schools.

The results will be especially valuable to the
University of Arizona in working out orientation
programs for the girls who come to us from your
school. Perhaps it would be of interest to you
to note the situation in your school in relation
to the entire group of Arizona high schools. It
would not be possible, however, for you to com-
pare your school with any other one school, as
specific data are entirely confidential.

If your school has a Dean or adviser of Lxirls
officially appointed to supervise the various
phases of school life among the girls, she would
be the proper person to fill out the enclosed
questionnaire. If you have no such officially
appointed woman, perhaps some member of your
faculty handles the greater part of the social or
personnel guidance among the girls, or perhaps
you handle it yourself.

We shall be very grateful to you if you will
place this questionnaire in the hands of the
proper person, and have it retu_-ned at your
earliest convenience. Any suggestions which
occur to you that would be helpful to us in
this study would be appreciated.

Sincerely yours,

ow in Personnel
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UNIVERJITY OF AIIIZONA
February 1933

VESTIONNAIRE TO DEANS OR ADVISERS OF GIRLS IN
HIGH SCHOOLS

If you are not a dean or adviser of girls, please answer
the following questions as you would if your title had
been used in place of Dean of Girls.

la Name of school Location

Name of dean Official title

2. Number of pupils boys girls Number of

teachers

3. Number of years (including 1932-33) you have been in

this school

As a teacher As an officially appointed adviser

or dean

As a voluntary adviser In any other capacity

4. What degrees do you hold?

Did you ever take a professional course in preparing for

the work of dean In what institution?

a In what occupation (include teaching, and subject

taught) prior to becoming a dean of girls did you earn

your living for at least a year at a time?

Kind of Work Time (in years)

5. Are you single? Married? Widow? Divorced?

What is your age?
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6. What is your yearly salary? Were you selected

from the faculty to become the dean or adviser?

Was your salary increased to parallel the new responsi-

bilities? By how much?

7. Do you have stated office hours? If so, what are

they? Approximately how many hours a week do you

devote to advising? How many hours a week do you

teach (in addition to acting as dean)? What is the

average number of hours taught by others of siLdlar sub-

jects? Do you perform any other important function

as that of Librarian?

Cafeteria Director?

Registrar?

Some other?

Head of Dept?

8. Is your office near the principal's: Do you have

a private office or conference room? Files?

Telephone? Typewriter? Attractive furnishings?

Other equipment?

If you have no office, where do you meet pupils?

What kinds of equipment would you like to have?

9. Please give the titles and general duties of the members

on your staff who are directly responsible to you?

(Indicate student help)

Title Full time Duties
If not, how much)
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lo. of the following check as many as describe your relation

to the principal:

( ) Consult him frequently about many minor matters.

( ) Consult him frequently about matters of all k Ends.

( ) Consult him only on questions of policy.

( ) Must have his approval of all decisions concerning

conduct and scholarship.

( ) Mush have his approval of final decisions.

( ) Talk over questions with him about which you want

advice.

( ) Your decision is final and the principal is not con-

sulted except in very unusual cases.

( ) Principal consults you about matters which may affect

your dept.

( ) Principal consults you about matters of all kinds.

Indicate further relationships with your principal:

11. Check in the proper spaces as many of the following as

describe your relation with home -room teachers, class

advisers, club sponsor. °s:

Home -room Class Club
Teacher Advisers Sponsors

( ) ( ) ( )

() ()
( ) ( )

Have no such official

No relationship

Informal social relationship



Home-room Class Club
Teacher Advisers Sponsers

( ) )

( ) Confer with them informally
concerning their advisory work

( ) Confer with them regularly and
officially concerning their
advisory work

( ) Hold a systematic training
course

( ) Frequently visit to observe
their work

What other relationships do you have with home-room

teachers, class advisers, club sponsors, and any other

unofficial helpers?

12. Do you read and answer your own office correspondence':

Perform miscellaneous office duties such as answering

telephone, filing, etc? Prepare reports from time

to time? If not, who does?



13. Please indicate by a check in the appropriate column which of these
records you have in your office and which are accessible to you in
some other office:

Records
and

Information
available

In Dean's
Office .for every
woman student

In Dean's
'

office for
special cases

In other offices
for every woman
student- accessible

to Dean _ ____ _

Age

_
Parents -occupation,

attitude etc.

Address and tele-
phone

Health record

Health examination

Financial status

Home environment

Intelligence score

Scholastic record

Extra Curriculum
Activity Rec.

Academic Schedule

Vocational interests

Church

Hobbies

Attitude

V1/2-hat other records are accessible to you?

14. Please indicate in the appropriate column whether you as dean perform the
following duties, if not, who does perform the duty, and do you think
the duty should be performed by the dean?
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Duties

Is thi
duty
per-

formed
in
the

school?

Per
formed
by the
Dean?

If

Der-

formed
by some-
one else
state by
whom.

Do you
think it should
be performed
by the Dean?

Alone
In co-

operation
with others
With whom?

Alone
In co-
operation
with others.
With whom?

A. Personal advise-
ment of girls on
problems of:

1. Study habits

2. Health
I

3. Finance I

4. Home difficulties I I

5. Social maladjust-
ments

6. Employment

7. Academic failure I

8. Absence or tardi-
ness

9. Conduct
I

10. Vocational guid-
ance

11. Educational guid-
ance

12. Any others (list) I

I

I 1 I

B. Supervision of

group activities
of girls:

1. Acquaint freshman

through group meet-
ings with the
buildings, regula-
tions and oppor-
tunities of the
school
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Duties

Is this
duty
per-
formed

Per- 7

formed
by the
Dean?

If

per
formed
by some-

Do you
think it should
be Performed
by the Dean?

in
the

school?

Alone In co-
operation
with others,
With whom?

one else
state by
whom.

Alone
In co-

operation
with others.
With whom?

2. Arrange to have
the freshmen
became acquaint-
ed with faculty

and fellow pupils

3. Direct the social
life and extra
curricular activi-
ties of the girls

"

a. Attend meetings
of many extra cur-
ricular activities

b. Assist committees
of girls in plan-

social
events

c. Initiate new ac-
tivities

d. Regulate girls'
participation in
activities

e. Have charge of

social calendar

f. Approve chaperons

for social events

g. Confer with offi-
cers and com-
mittees of girls'
organizations

_

h. Personally super-
vise the "All
Girls" organi-
zation

i. Personally supervise
the "All Student"
orsani za ti on

I i I
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Duties

Is this
duty

per-
formed

Per-
formed
by the
Dean?

If
per-

formed
by same-

Do you
think it should
be performed
by the Dean?

in
the

school
done

In co-
operation
with others,
With Whom?

one else
state by
whom

Alone
In co-
operation
with others.
With whom?

j. Supervise financial
aspects of girls'
Organizations

k. Entertain g irls I I I

1. Address, or secure
speakers to address
ouns of :iris

m. Arrange opportuni-
ties for girls to
engage in social
service

n. Other duties re-
lating to group
activities of
girls. (list)

C. Control of the
School environ-
ment

1. Inspect sanitary
condition of the
school building
and refer unsatis-
factory conditions
to the proper
authorities

2. Supervise social
aspects of the en-
vironment such as
loitering in the
halls, conduct in
cafeteria, etc.

3. Supervise health
equipment (rest
roam, first aid
material) etc.

I



Duties

Is this
duty
per-

formed
in

the

school

Per-
formed
by the
Dean?

If
per-

formed
by some-
one else
state by
whom

Do you
think it shouli
be performed
by the Dean?

Alone
In co-
operation
with others.
With whom?

Alone
In co-

operation
with other;
With whom

4. Confer with princi-
pal concerning
the selection
of faculty

5. Make worthwhile
magazines and
books easily
available for
leisure read -
ing

6. Assist principal

and faculty in
policy making
regarding en-
trance require-
ments, curricu-
lum, discipline,
and pupils'
programs, methods
of instruction,
etc.

D. ;;iiscellaneous duties

1. Visit homes of
students

2. Conduct, advisers
to Parent -Teacher
Association meet -
ins

3. Organize social
life among the
faculty

4. Supervise a positive
health program

5. Represent girls of s
on occasion

pool
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15. Do you maintain contact with the dean's field by visit-

ing other schools?

professional people?

in this field?

sonnel work?

By attending conferences of

By taking professional courses

By reading recent articles on per-

:Lc. List the committees on which you serve, and indicate

those on which you are chairman:

How do you keep in touch with other committees involving

girls?

17. Do you attend assembly periods? Faculty meetings?

18. Are there sororities or secret societies in your school?

If so, what is your relationship to them?

19. Do you perform the same duties with boys as with girls?

If not, what contacts if any, do you have with

the boys in the school?

20. How long has there been a program of extra curricular

activities in your school? Approximately what

percentage of your girls participate in extra curricu-

lar activities? Are there enough activities

in the school to take care of all the Pjrls, if all

were interested? Does the school require each

girl to participate in, at least one activity?

21. Do you give any training in social usage? By

classroom instruction? By supervised practice at



parties, teacs, picnics, etc.

22, With what outside agencies and individuals do you co-

operate and to what extent?

23. what is the attitude of t.,.e teachers and administration

toward the dean

of the community?

24. Do you handle all of the disciplinary cases personally?

Just the more serious ones? Of the cases you handle

personally, what are the chief offenses?

Is your decision final in such cases? If not, by

whom must it be approved? Do you have

automatic penalties for certain offenses?

25. Have you ever in your work felt the need of some specific

knowledge or technique?

If so, please list them

What is the attitude

26. Will you give us an idea of any work which you feel you

should and could handle, but of which you do not have

charge at present?

27. hat do you think are the main difficulties and problems

of the position?

28. Do you think of any other information in your particular

situation which would be of value in this study?



29. In order to get a complete picture of your situation,

any blanks used in keeping your records would be

helpful. A copy of your student handbook or rules

would also be greatly aprreciated.
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DISTRIBUTION OF DUTIES

DUTIES

Is this
duty
per-

formed
in
the

school.

Per-
formed
by the
Dean?

In co-
Alone operation

with others
With whom?

If

per-
formed

by some-
one else
state by
whom

Do you
think it should
be performed
by the Dean?

In co-
Alone I operation

with others.
With whom?

A. Personal advise-

ment of girls on
problems of:

Study habits

Health

Finance

Home difficulties

Social maladjustments

Employment

Academic Failure

Absence or tardiness

Conduc t

Vocational guidance

Educational guidance

B. Supervision of
group activities
of girls

Acquaint freshman
with buildings, etc.

Acquaint freshmen

with faculty and
other pupils

Attend meetings of

extra -curricular
activities

Assist social life
committees

Initiate new activi-
ties

28

27

10

19

25

22

28

30

30

23

38

13

14

27

18

12

16

15

4

8

8

3

12

2

17

15

11

8

6

12

8

3

3

4

14

13

9

7

9

2

4

3

4

1

2

2

3

2

1

1

10

11

2

5

6

1

5

3

5

5

4

2

1 I 1

1
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Distribution of Dutie Continued.

Duties

Regulate girl's
participation in
activi ties

Have charge of
social calendar

Approve chaperons

Confer with offic-
ers of organiza-
tions

Personally super-

vise "All Girls"
Organization

Personally super-

vise "All Students"
Organization

Supervise financ-
ial aspects of
girls' organiza-
ti on.

Entertain girls

Address, or secure
speakers to address
groups of girls

Arrange opportuni-
ties for social ser-
vice

C. Control of
School Environ-
ment

Inspect sanitary
conditions, etc.

Supervise social
aspects

Supervise health

equipment

Is this
duty
per-

formed
in

the

school?

Per-
formed
by the
Dean

If per-
formed
by some-
one else

state by
whom.

Do you
it should
performed

the

think
be
by

Dean?
In co-
operation
with others.
With whom?

Alone
In co-
operation
with others.
With whom?

Alone

19 10 I 8 1 1 2

21 4 I 12 4 2 6

18 4 I 11 2 2 6

18 9 4 2 3

18 14 2 1 3 3

20 1 2 5 4

15 I 10 1 4 1 2 3

15 8 4 1 1 2

13 4 6 2 1 4

12 6 6 1 1 5

31 lo 15 6 1 4

31 5 22 4 1 4

29 8 15 4 1 4
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Distribution of Duties, Continued.

Duties

Confer with prin-
cipal concerning
selection of
faculty

Make worthwhile
magazines and books
available

Assist principal
in policy making,
etc.

D. Miscellaneous
duties

Give training in
social usage

Visit homes of stu-
dents

Conduct or attend
P. T. A. meetings

Organize social
life among the
faculty

Supervise positive
health program

Represent girls on
occasion

Totals

Is this
duty
per -

formed

Per-
formed

the

If

per-
formed
by some-
one else
state by
whom,

Do you
think it should
be performed
by the Dean?

by
Dean?

in
the

school?

Alone' In co-
operation
with others.
With whom?

Alone
In co-
operation
with others.
With whom?

5 3 2

28 7 8 13 2

14 5 7 2 i

28 27

24 17 3 1

16 6 3 1

14 5 '7 2 1

12 4 5 3 1 2

16_.. 10_... 6 3 1

782 223 310 156 38 135
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Service in Present School

Number Years in School in Any Capacity

Years Cases

1 5
2 5
3 6
4 5
5 5
6 3
7 2
8 1

15 2
19 1

Average 4.77 Total 35

Number Years in Capacity of Teacher

Year Cases

1 4
2 4
3 8
4 4
5 3
6 2
7 4
8. 1

l0 1

Average 4.03 yrs. Total 31
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Number Years in Oaacit of Voluntar Adviser

Years

1
2
3
5
6

7
10

Cases

1

2
1.

1
1

Average 4.28 Total 11

Number Years in Ca ap city of Official Adviser

Years

1
2
22
3
5

Cases

6

1
1
1
3
1
1

Average 3,32 Total 14
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Pupil Enrollment , leachers, and Salary

Enrollment under 100

Boys Girls Total

- ,

Number teachers Salary

50 ' 45 95 . 12 4 1477.50
46 47 93 7 1620.00
47 44 91 6 1700.00
41 46 87 6 1600.00
33 20 53 3 1336.50
35 14 49 ' 4 1380.00
17 29 46 5 1435.00
23 22 45 4

f

1350.00
24 20 44 3 1850.00
18 22 40 4 2900.00
19 - 13 32 4 1300.00
11 19 30 3 1215.00
6 10 13 3 1750.00

'er-

:es
28.5 27 55.5 4.9 1631.85

Ave
age

Enrollment 100 -200

Boys Girls Total Number teachers Salary

87 72 159 8 1368.00
68 75 143 6 1200.00
76 66 142 ' 16 1500.00
67 66 133 9 1600.00
62 58 120 8 1520.00
47 63 110 7 1282.00
53 47 100 8 1900.00

r-
s

65.7 63.8 129.5 8.85 1481.43



Enrollment 200-400

Boys Girls Total . Number teachers Salar

180 180 300 14 1575.00
130 125 255 12 2000.00
200 36 236 19 1800.00
118 112 230 9 1700.00
110 110 220 1520.00

Aver-
ages
' 147.6 112.6 260.2 10.8 1599.00

Enrollment 500-4000

Boys Girls Total Number teachers Salar

2000 2000 4000 137 (dean) 3157.00
650 550 1200 45 (teacher) 1600.00
299 296 595 20 (princical) 34En.00

Aver-
ages

983. 948.6 1,931.6 67.3 2812.33



Extra-curricular Program

Number years extra
curricular program
in school

Percentage
of girls

participat-
ing

Enough sctivi-
ties for all
girls

Require
at least
one

17
6

5
7

18

5
10 -15

8

10
2
5
7

8

7

Total xx

Average 9.9

50
85-90

50
CO
95

85
80-90

30
CO
..
5

100
50
40
95

100
CO

50-75
50
95
2,0

50
95

100

100

xx

68.4

yes
ye s

no
yes
yes
yes
no

yes
no
no

ye, s
yes
yes
yes
no

ye s

yes

ye s

yes
ye s

yes
ycs
ye s

yes

yes 19- No 5

no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
ye s

no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
yes

Yes 2-Yo 24
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